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Abstract 

Cold spray (CS) is a rapidly growing solid-state additive material deposition technique often used for 

repair of high-value metallic components. This study aims at evaluating the interfacial adhesion strength 

of cold sprayed Ti-6Al-4V (Ti-64) coatings deposited onto Ti-64 substrates for repair applications. An 

adhesive-free test method, referred as modified Collar-Pin Pull-off Test was developed based on 

Sharivker’s (1967) original design, in order to overcome the limitations of existing test approaches (both 

adhesive-based and adhesive-free). This method was designed to allow measurement of adhesion 

strength of high strength coatings such as CS Ti-64, where adhesion strength is higher than 70-90 MPa. 

A parametric study was performed to assess the effect of coating thickness, scanning speed, track 

spacing, toolpath pattern, and substrate surface preparation on the coating adhesion strength. A finite 

element model was also used to evaluate the stress distribution during the pull-off test, and to check the 

validity of the proposed test method. The proposed adhesive-free test method was found to be capable 

of measuring coatings with adhesion strengths beyond the upper limit of conventional adhesive-based 

methods such as ASTM C633. Among the investigated cases, the highest value of coating adhesion 

strength was measured around 122 MPa, in the case of CS Ti-64 deposited on ground Ti-64 substrates. 

Keywords: Adhesion strength, Cold spray, Coatings, Repairs, Thermal spray, Ti-6Al-4V 

1 Introduction 

Titanium alloy Ti-6Al-4V (Ti-64) is the most widely used among the various titanium alloys with 

increasing demand in a wide and diversified range of applications including aerospace, automotive, 

marine, power generation, sports, and biomedical industries [1]. Ti-64 is desirable in these applications 

due to its chemical and physical properties e.g. higher specific strength and stiffness, excellent fatigue 

and corrosion resistance, relatively low density, etc. Primarily, Ti-64 alloy is extensively used in many 

aircraft components such as engine parts, load-bearing airframe structures, landing gear, hydraulic 

tubbing, etc. [2]. Aircraft structural components made of Ti-64 can be prone to in-service damage, such 

as fretting/galling wear, corrosion pits, fatigue cracks, foreign object damage, etc. [3,4]. To ensure 

continued airworthiness and high performance, damaged parts need to be replaced or repaired [5]. In 

general, repair or remanufacturing is a more desired solution than replacement, as it can deliver 
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significant cost savings between 30 and 70% over the cost of replacement, and also promotes sustainable 

manufacturing and circular economy [6,7]. With the advancement of solid-state additive deposition 

technique, Cold Spray (CS) [8], repair/remanufacturing of aerospace components has become more 

feasible. As a consequence of relatively lower operating temperature in the CS process, the detrimental 

effects arising from the high-temperature processing (e.g. oxidation, compositional changes, phase 

transformations, and heat affected zones) can be minimized or even eliminated. CS is, therefore, a highly 

suitable approach for repair of temperature and oxygen sensitive materials, such as titanium, copper, 

magnesium, and aluminium alloys [7,9]. Although CS has been proven to be effective for dimensional 

and aesthetic restoration, to repair load-bearing structural components mechanical property 

specifications are significantly more challenging.  

In case of CS Ti-64, a number of research areas have been explored, including metallurgical and 

mechanical properties [10–13], residual stresses [7], tribological and corrosion properties [1,14,15], and 

influence of post-deposition thermal treatments [16–18] on the characteristics of the CS deposited 

material. In addition, the effect of process parameters [4,19–21], powder characteristics [22–25], powder 

processing [26–28], and substrate surface conditions [29] on various aspects of deposited material have 

also been investigated. However, there are some areas that have received less attention or could not 

previously be studied, such as adhesion strength, due to the lack of a suitable test method. Therefore, 

the effect of process parameters, substrate surface preparation, and coating thickness on the adhesion 

strength is currently unknown. 

Coating-substrate adhesion strength is a key commonly measured property as a part of structural 

integrity assessment of load-bearing repair components. However, due to higher interfacial adhesion 

strength between CS deposited Ti-64 particles and the Ti-64 substrate, conventional adhesive based test 

methods (e.g. ASTM C633 [30] and ISO 14916 [31]) are not suitable to measure the adhesion strength. 

Many researchers [4,11,32] have attempted to measure the adhesion strength in the case of  CS Ti-64 

deposited on Ti-64 substrates using the ASTM C633 standard [30]. It was reported that specimens failed 

at the adhesive bond-line instead of the coating-substrate interface, which demonstrates that the adhesion 

strength is higher than the tensile strength (adhesive strength) of the adhesive used to bond the samples 

[4,11]. In addition to CS Ti-64, recent advances in the thermal spray technology have resulted in coating-

substrate adhesion strengths exceeding the maximum limit (70-90 MPa) of the typically used adhesives 

and the measured values are often quoted as ‘greater than’ the adhesive strength of the adhesive used. 

For example, CS coated Cu on 316L, Cu, and Al alloy substrates [33,34], CS coated Al-Al2O3 on Al7075 

[35], CS coated CP-Ti on mild steel substrate [36], and HVOF sprayed IN718 on IN718 [37].  

There is a range of existing test methods for the determination of adhesion strength in thermal spray 

coatings, which can be categorised into mainly two types- (1) adhesive-based test methods 

[4,11,30,31,38–41], and (2) adhesive-free test methods [11,33,34,41–49] (see Appendix A1). Among 

these currently used testing approaches, Tensile Adhesion Test (TAT) [30,31], is the most commonly 

used owing to its efficiency and simplicity. However, as it uses an adhesive, it cannot be used when 

coating-substrate adhesion strength exceeds the strength of the adhesive (i.e. 70-90 MPa). Moreover, 

adhesive-based methods are susceptible to other issues, such as improper curing, degradation, 
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penetration of the adhesive to the coating, mixed-mode failure, misalignment problem, etc., which 

makes determination of adhesion strength challenging. The existing adhesive-free methods also have 

limitations. Scratch Test [44] is especially for the assessment of very thin coatings (≤ 30 µm). Interfacial 

Indentation Test [45] requires very complex set-up and also requires a minimum coating surface 

roughness of 4-8 µm Ra, which limits the applicability of the test. The main issue with the Peel Test 

[46,47] is the limited availability of appropriate foils. Availability of the limited range of foils restricts 

its scope for testing coating/substrate combinations. There is also question of whether the coating 

deposited on the test foil is representative of a coating on the relevant component, due to factors such as 

thermal conductivity. A significant issue with the Tie Bar testing approach is mixed-mode failure due 

to the nature of its test piece arrangement [38]. Laser Shock Adhesion Test (LASAT) [49] is a promising 

method for measurement of adhesion strength, however, limited by its requirement for expensive pulsed 

laser and velocity laser interferometer equipment. Moreover, it is challenging to develop an appropriate 

underpinning theoretical model [49]. Recently, adhesive-free methods such as modified ASTM E8 

[11,48], and modified ASTM C633 [33,34] were found to be used to measure the true adhesion strength. 

Tan et al. [11] have measured adhesion strength using a modified ASTM E8 method for Ti-64 coatings 

deposited Ti-64 substrates, which was found to be 90 MPa. However, these adhesive free-methods 

[11,33,34,48] require a very thick coating (~5 mm [11,33]) and post-deposition machining to get desired 

dimensions; which is time consuming and expensive. The thicker coatings induce higher residual 

stresses causing poorer adhesion to the substrate, which may result in interface crack or delamination 

[4,50], as also explained in [7,51] using a parametric study on residual stresses by means of both 

experimental and analytical predictions. In addition, post-deposition machining of the test specimens 

may itself introduce defects into the coating and/or the coating-substrate interface, especially for the 

materials that are more challenging to machine such as titanium alloys. Moreover, due to the significant 

thickness of the coating required to carry out the test, results may not be representative of the coating in 

application which could be significantly thinner. Therefore, currently, none of the commonly used 

adhesive-free methods are appropriate for measuring adhesion strength that exceed 70-90 MPa. 

Moreover, existing adhesive-free methods are not suitable to investigate the influence of the coating 

thickness, substrate surface conditions, and process parameters on the adhesion strength of thermal spray 

or CS coatings with higher adhesion strength. Hence, an alternative test is required to measure the true 

adhesion strength of high-strength coatings, particularly for load bearing repairs such as CS Ti-64 

coatings deposited on Ti-64 substrates. 

In this study, a suitable adhesive-free test method was chosen for further improvement, which was first 

proposed in 1967 by Sharivker [42]. This test method with certain modifications appeared as promising 

for the assessment of interfacial adhesion strength of thick CS coatings. Therefore, a modified design of 

the adhesive-free test method was developed based on Sharivker [42], Lyashenko et al. [43], and ASTM 

C633 [30]; which has been prototyped, performed testing trials and optimised iteratively in different 

stages. The effective coating-substrate adhesion strength was evaluated for CS Ti-64 coating deposited 

on Ti-64 substrates in terms of the effect of the (i) coating thickness (0.4 mm to 6 mm), (ii) process 

parameters (toolpath pattern, scanning speed, and track spacing), and (iii) substrate surface preparation 
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(grit blasted, as-machined, and ground). Furthermore, a finite element analysis was performed to model 

the test and evaluate stress distribution along the interface during the pull-off loading. 

2 Methodology 

2.1 Feedstock powder and substrate material 

A commercially available gas atomised Ti-64 powder, LPW -32+16 µm (d10 = 16.89 μm, d50 = 23.12 

μm, d90 = 31.69 μm) provided by LPW Technology Ltd. (Cheshire, UK), was used. The particle size 

distribution, powder morphology, and microstructure of the powder used are presented in Figure 1a-c 

[7]. Substrate material was Mill Annealed Ti-64 round bar, supplied by Dynamic Metals Ltd. 

(Bedfordshire, UK). Figure 1d-f shows substrates with three different treatments (grit blasted, as-

machined, and ground) along with their respective surface roughness values. The surface of the prepared 

test specimens was measured using a 3D surface profilometer (Alicona InfiniteFocusSL) as per ISO 

4288:1996 [52]. The analysis was performed using the associated IF Measure Suite software. Chemical 

compositions of the powder and substrate material are presented in Table I. 

 

Figure 1: Characteristics of the gas atomised LPW -32+16 Ti-64 powder: (a) particle size distribution, (b) powder 

morphology, (c) microstructure showing the rapidly solidified α' martensitic needles [7]; 3D profilometry 

measured by Alicona for different substrate surface preparation: (d) grit blasted, (e) as-machined (faced on Lathe 

machine), (f) ground with 320 grit paper. 

Table I: Chemical compositions (mass %) of Ti-64 powders and mill annealed substrate material 

Powder/ 

substrate 
Ti Al V Fe O Si Sn Cr Ni Others 

LPW -32+16 
powder 

Balance 6.48 4.03 0.17 0.17 0.01 0.02 <0.01 <0.02 <0.01 

Mill annealed 

substrate 
Balance 6.32 4.16 0.20 0.13 0.02 <0.01 0.02 0.01 <0.01 

 

2.2 Specimen preparation and characterisation 

All specimens were manufactured using Impact Innovation 5/11 high-pressure CS system at TWI Ltd, 

Cambridge, UK (Figure 2a). Key process parameters used for CS deposition are shown in Table II. 
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Figure 2:  (a) Impact Innovation 5/11 high pressure CS system at TWI Ltd; CS toolpath patterns: (b) 

horizontal raster, and (c) cross-hatch [7]. 

Table II: Spraying conditions used to deposit Ti-64 CS coatings 

CS system 

setup 

Gun 

CS system Impact 5/11 

Nozzle T24-SiC 

Pre-chamber Long (128.6 mm ) 

Gas pressure (MPa) 5 

Gas temperature (°C) 1100 

Powder 

feeder 

Dosing disk rotation speed (rpm) 3 

Powder feed rate (g/min) 24.67 

Carrier gas flow rate (m3/hr) 3 

Nozzle cooling medium Water 

Robot and toolpath 

setup 

Gun traverse or scanning speed 

(mm/sec) 
500 or 300 (see Table III) 

Track spacing (mm) 1 or 2 (see Table III) 

Spray angle 90° 

Standoff distance (mm) 30 

Toolpath pattern 
Horizontal raster or cross-hatch (Figure 

2b-c, also see Table III) 

Surface preparation Grit blasted1, As-machined2, and Ground3 (Figure 1d-f, also, see Table III) 

1 Degreased, and grit blasted using mechanised WC with nominal size 44 μm at an angle of 60°. Surface 

roughness of the grit blasted surface was measured as Ra = 5.65 μm, Rq = 7.33 μm, Rz = 44.60 μm. 

2 As-machined (Ra = 0.77 μm, Rq = 1.0 μm, Rz = 13.0 μm). 

3 Ground with 320 alumina grit paper (Ra = 0.58 μm, Rq = 0.73 μm, Rz = 5.6 μm). 
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2.3 Coating-substrate adhesion strength 

2.3.1 Modified Collar-Pin Pull-off Test 

The adhesive-free test method developed in this study roots back from the 1960s. The original idea of 

the proposed adhesive-free test method was taken from Sharivker [42] (Figure 3a) and Lyashenko et al. 

[43] (Figure 3b), which was later mentioned as “Plug” method by Lyashenko et al. [53]. In this method, 

a “Pin” is placed into the “Collar” such that the two surfaces are flush and the two are then coated. A 

load is then applied to the Pin until it is removed, resulting in the coating to dis-bond from the Pin head 

area. The adhesion strength can then be calculated from the load required to remove the Pin. As can be 

seen from Figure 3, Sharivker’s  [42] specimen consist of a Cylindrical Pin section (or plug [53], or base 

[42]) and a Collar (or washer [42], or disc [43], or plate  [53]); on the other hand, Lyashenko’s [43] 

design consisting of a Conical Pin acting as a substrate, which is supported by a system comprising of a 

Concentric Disk, alignment pin and ball bearings. These two methods were first proposed and trialled 

during 1967-1972, but ultimately did not reach wide use, probably due to the complex design and/or its 

then application to the testing of less challenging coatings. However, with the improvements in 

machining standards, this test appeared to be a promising method for measuring adhesion strength of 

thick CS coatings. 

 
Figure 3: Adhesive-free adhesion test specimens proposed by: (a) Sharivker [42], (b) Lyashenko et al. 

[43]; (c) a hybrid design (Prototype 1) developed by TWI Ltd [54], which is a mixture of Sharivker [42], 

Lyashenko et al. [43], and ASTM C633 [30]. 

In this study, a modified test method has been developed, which is a hybrid version of the two methods 

proposed by Sharivker [42] and Lyashenko et al. [43]. The initial design (Prototype 1) is shown in Figure 

3c, which comprises of a Pin section and Collar section with a grub screw. Trial tests were performed 

to understand the feasibility of this test method [54]. Subsequently, the initial design (Prototype 1) was 

further improved and optimised iteratively for easy integration with conventional tensile testers and 

ASTM C633 [30] test fixtures. Drawing and experimental set-up of the final design (Prototype 2) are 

presented in Figure 4a,b. The specimen consists of mainly two parts: the Pin section, and the Collar 

section with an M16 threaded base such that conventional ASTM C633 tensile testing equipment and 

procedures can be used for testing minimising misalignment/shear effects. The Pin diameter was set at 

5 mm, and the height of the Pin section was set at 14 mm with overall height of the Pin section 38.1 mm 

(which is same as ASTM C633). Before assembling the Pin and Collar, they were ultrasonically cleaned 

to remove remnant cutting fluid and any remaining oil/grease from the machined parts, which have been 

found to be a source of contamination if not fully removed. The components were dried and assembled, 
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ensuring that the base of the Collar section meets the base of the Pin, and secured with two grub screws 

at 180° to each other (instead of the one grub screw used in Prototype 1) to prevent relative movement 

during handling and coating deposition process. The top face of the specimens was dry ground until the 

surface is completely flush. After depositing the coating, the following sequence was used to test a 

coated assembly- the sample was placed into the mechanical test apparatus, then grub screws were 

removed, and finally pulled at a displacement rate of 1 mm/min until failure. The failure load is 

anticipated to be significantly lower in the proposed test method due to the small Pin diameter. 

 
Figure 4: The proposed adhesive-free adhesion test method termed as modified Collar-Pin Pull-off Test 

(Prototype 2): (a) CAD drawing of the test specimen parts, Collar section and Pin section (dimensions 

in mm), (b) schematic of the experimental set-up, (c) specimen preparation process: cleaned machined 

parts (Collar and Pin) assembled and secured with two grub screws followed dry grinding the top surface 

until finish, and a CS deposited specimen (Ti-64/Ti-64), and (d) custom test fixture for uniaxial loading. 

2.3.2 Parametric study on the coating-substrate adhesion strength 

A parametric study was performed to determine the effect of coating thickness, scanning speed, track 

spacing, toolpath pattern, and different substrate surface preparation on the coating adhesion strength 

for Ti-64 coatings deposited on Ti-64 substrates. As presented in Table III, a range of tests was 
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performed for 13 different conditions (CS-1 to CS-13) with three specimens produced for each 

condition. Moreover, due to the configuration of the proposed test method, there might be some inherent 

friction between the Pin and Collar interfaces during loading, particularly, titanium alloys often suffer 

from galling. This friction could contribute to the increase of the force required to de-bond the coating. 

Therefore, one more set of tests (UC-14) were conducted for assembled but uncoated specimens. 

2.3.3 Coating-substrate cross-section analysis 

A Collar-Pin Pull-off Test specimen (deposited using same spraying and substrate preparation 

conditions as CS-13, as presented in Table III) was cross-sectioned in the as-deposited condition using 

a precision diamond saw, and mounted in Epofix cold-curing acrylic resin, and ground/polished to 0.25 

µm for optical microscopy, to determine if any coating defects are observable at the Collar-Pin interface. 

Moreover, etched optical micrographs were taken for the cross-sections of the interfaces with three 

different substrate surface preparations i.e. grit blasted, as-machined (faced on Lathe machine), and 

ground with 320 grit paper. 

2.3.4 Finite element modelling 

To support the experimental activities, finite element analysis (FEA) was undertaken to quantify the 

stress state in the test setup for Prototype 2. Taking into account the axisymmetry nature of the test setup, 

a two-dimensional, axisymmetric model was created in Abaqus/CAE. The finite element model is shown 

in Figure 5a. The model was meshed entirely with quadratic displacement, axisymmetric, reduced-

integration elements (type CAX8R in Abaqus) with a characteristic mesh size of 0.10 mm. The cases 

analysed included a 5 mm diameter Pin with three different coating thicknesses 0.9, 4.3, and 6.0 mm, 

respectively, to study the effect of coating thickness on stress distribution along the interface. Similarly, 

a 15 mm diameter Pin with coating thickness 4.3 mm was also modelled to see the effect of Pin diameter 

on stress distribution. 

To approximate the test conditions, the coating (red region) was fully bonded to the Collar (blue region) 

and the Pin (light blue region) as shown in Figure 5a. Sliding contact was allowed between the Pin and 

Collar, and the mesh was refined in the region of the local notch stress at the Collar-Pin-Coating triple 

junction (see Figure 5b). The load and boundary conditions for the finite element model are- (i) all edges 

along the axis of symmetry were restrained in the radial direction, (ii) the bottom of the Collar was 

restrained in the vertical direction to represent a support, and (iii) the bottom of the Pin was kinematically 

coupled to a reference point which was then displaced in the axial direction (whilst all other degrees of 

freedom were restrained). Each simulation was analysed under static conditions, and the nominal applied 

stress was calculated by using Eq. 1. As shown in Figure 5c, the red line represents the axisymmetric 

boundary condition (radial restraints with displacements in the x-direction restrained); the light blue line 

represents a vertical support of the Collar with displacements in the y-direction restrained); and the green 

lines represent the kinematic coupling between the bottom face of the Pin to a reference point which 

was displaced in the negative y-direction (axially displaced). 

𝑁𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑎𝑝𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠 =
𝑅𝑒𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑐𝑒 𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑑𝑢𝑒 𝑡𝑜 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑎𝑝𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑒𝑑 𝑎𝑡 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑏𝑜𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑚 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑃𝑖𝑛

𝑁𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑠−𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑃𝑖𝑛

           ………… (1) 
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Table III: Specimen details for measuring coating-substrate adhesion strength using Collar-Pin Pull-off Test 

Specimen 

type 

No. of 

layers 

Coating 

thickness (mm) 
Toolpath pattern 

Scanning speed 

(mm/s) 

Track spacing 

(mm) 

Average layer 

thickness (μm) 
Substrate preparation Delamination 

No. of 

specimens 

CS-1 4 0.4 Horizontal raster 500 2 ~107 Grit blasted No 

3 

CS-2 8 0.9 Horizontal raster 500 2 ~107 Grit blasted No 

CS-3 16 1.7 Horizontal raster 500 2 ~107 Grit blasted No 

CS-4 24 2.6 Horizontal raster 500 2 ~107 Grit blasted No 

CS-5 32 3.4 Horizontal raster 500 2 ~107 Grit blasted No 

CS-6 40 4.3 Horizontal raster 500 2 ~107 Grit blasted No 

CS-7 48 5.1 Horizontal raster 500 2 ~107 Grit blasted 
Partial 

delamination 

CS-8 56 6.0 Horizontal raster 500 2 ~107 Grit blasted 
Partial 

delamination 

CS-9 16 1.7 Cross-hatch 500 2 ~107 Grit blasted No 

CS-10 16 2.7 Horizontal raster 300 2 ~167 Grit blasted 
Partial 

delamination 

CS-11 16 3.4 Horizontal raster 500 1 ~213 Grit blasted No 

CS-12 24 2.6 Horizontal raster 500 2 ~107 As-machined No 

CS-13 24 2.6 Horizontal raster 500 2 ~107 Ground with 320 grit paper No 

UC-14 Uncoated 
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Young’s modulus (E) value of the mill annealed Ti-64 was used for the Pin and Collar section (113.32 

GPa). For the coating material, E value was used 88.48 GPa [7], measured using the Impulse Excitation 

technique as per ASTM E 1876 [55]. Poisson’s ratio (ν) was assumed as 0.34 for both the materials 

 

Figure 5: (a) Finite element model showing the three-dimensional shape (left- quarter symmetry, right- 

axisymmetric plane). (b) FE mesh with a characteristic element size of 0.1×0.1 mm2 showing the 

refinement in the region local to the notch at the Collar-Pin-Coaing tripple junction. (c) Illustration of 

the loads and boundary conditions 

3 Results and iscussion 

3.1 Interfacial adhesion strength 

Figure 6a-e shows the results of the parametric study on the influence of geometrical and process 

variables on the coating-substrate adhesion strength. The effect of coating thickness (0.4 to 6.0 mm, CS-

1 to CS-8, Table III) on the adhesion strength is shown in Figure 6a. A correlation of adhesion strength 

increasing from 32.2 ± 3.4 MPa to 107.2 ± 7.6 MPa with coating thickness, 0.4 to 4.3 mm, was observed. 

Adhesion strength was then observed to decrease to 74.8 ± 25.1 MPa with further coating thickness 

increase up to 6.0 mm. At the lowest thickness (0.4 mm) the coating showed mixed-mode failure, i.e. 

coating failed cohesively at the centre, and along the interface near the edges of the Pin. Mixed-mode 

failure resulted in a hole (smaller than that of the Pin diameter) in the coating surface (Figure 7a), which 

was due to very high non-uniform stress distribution along the interface, especially negative or very 

lower stress level acting at the centre region of the Pin (see FEA results for thin coatings in Section 3.3, 

Figure 9). For all other coating thicknesses (0.9 to 6.0 mm) specimens failed at the coating-substrate 

interface (Figure 7b). Thinner coatings with 0.9 and 1.7 mm thickness showed lower adhesion strength 
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although they failed at the coating-substrate interface. Which can also be explained from the FEA results 

as presented section 3.3, i.e. higher non-uniformity in stress distribution at the Pin-Coating interface 

plus very high stress concentration at the Collar-Pin-Coating junction, creating a notch during the 

separation of the Pin and Collar during pull-off leading to premature failure. Nominal adhesion strength 

(friction converted into strength) for the uncoated specimens (UC-14) was measured to be 3.3 ± 0.9 

MPa, which is within or close to the scatter range of the adhesion strength values measured for Ti-64 

coatings, irrespective of the spraying conditions. Deduction of the nominal adhesion strength value of 

the uncoated specimens (i.e. 3.3 MPa) from the adhesion strength results may be an option while 

analysing the test data. Generally, such small frictional stress between the Pin and Collar is not expected 

to have a considerable effect on the validity of the test results, especially when expected adhesion 

strength is very high. However, there might be external forces acting on the Pin during the coating 

deposition process, e.g. inclusions at the sidewall between the Pin and the Collar (see section 3.2, Figure 

8c). Therefore, the effect of sidewall friction on the overall adhesion strength is unclear, and need further 

investigation. Another alternative for avoiding the sidewall friction is improving the design of the testing 

set up by replacing the Cylindrical Pin with a Conical Pin, as recommended by [43]. 

 

Figure 6: Coating-substrate adhesion strength: effect of (a) coating thickness (UC-14, CS-1 to CS-8), 

(b) scanning speed (CS-10, CS-4), (c) track spacing (CS-11, CS-5), (d) toolpath pattern (CS-3, CS-9), 

and (e) substrate surface preparation (CS-4, CS-12, and CS-13); see Table III for specimen details. Error 

bars in (a-e) represents the standard error of the mean. 
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Figure 6b shows the effect of scanning speed on the adhesion strength. Both sets of specimens had a 

coating thickness of ca. 2.6 mm and were produced at scanning speeds of 300 mm/s (CS-10) and 500 

mm/s (CS-4). Adhesion strength was found to be around 13% higher at the lower scanning speed. 

However, partial delamination (fine cracks at the edges, see Figure 7c) were found at the interface for 

the specimens deposited at 300 mm/s. This is thought to be due to the higher deposition rate (increased 

average layer thickness of ~167 µm for coatings deposited at 300 mm/s, compared to ~107 µm 500 

mm/s) that resulted in higher residual stresses at the interface as explained in [7,51]. In contrast, no 

delamination was found at the interface in the specimen deposited at 500 mm/s (~107 µm average layer 

thickness). Therefore, theoretically, the adhesion strength values should be lower for specimens 

deposited at 300 mm/s. Significant reduction in adhesion strength at lower traverse scanning speed was 

also reported by Tan et al. [4]. From the temperature analysis reported in [4], the substrate temperature 

decreases with the increase in gun traverse speed, in other words, the largest heat accumulation at the 

lowest scanning speed. The maximum substrate temperature at traverse speed 100, 300 and 500 mm/s 

for coating deposition were reported to be 366, 354, and 315 ᵒC, respectively. As stated in [4], rapid 

thermal build-up as a consequence of slow traverse speed allows sufficient time for chemical reaction, 

which may result in the formation of an oxide layer. Presence of thick oxide film at the substrate may 

have a negative effect on spraying particle bonding to the substrate. Moreover, higher non-uniformity 

in thermal distribution was observed at lower traverse speed, which may result in higher residual stresses 

caused by non-uniform thermal expansion and shrinkage originating from thermal fluctuations at lower 

scanning speed [4], along with the effect of average layer thickness [4,7,51]. However, in this study, 

contradictory results were observed (i.e. higher adhesion strength at lower scanning speed), which may 

be explained with the fact that higher residual stress leads to delamination at the edges of the interface, 

leaving the centre of specimen being unaffected and relatively stress free where the Pin is attached to 

the coating. 

Figure 6c shows a comparison between two different track spacing (1 mm and 2 mm) on specimens with 

the same coating thickness ca. 3.4 mm (CS-11 and CS-5). As expected, average adhesion strength was 

lower with larger scatter for the specimens deposited with 1 mm track spacing with higher coating 

thickness (~213 µm average layer thickness), as compared to the 2 mm track spacing (~107 µm average 

layer thickness). In the case of 1 mm track spacing, a larger portion of each deposited track gets 

overlapped, i.e. the core of the spraying jet having higher particle velocity (in the exit plume of the 

nozzle) [56] is overlapped with the edges of previously deposited tracks instead of the substrate, which 

may have negative effect on the direct adhesion of the spraying particle to the substrate. Then again, 

tamping or hammering effect at the edges of a previously deposited track by the core of a new track 

(higher particle velocity zone) may also lead to higher adhesion of the loosely bonded edges of the 

previous track with the substrate. On the other hand, in the case of 2 mm track spacing, the core of the 

spraying jet is directly hitting the substrate with less area being overlapped with the edges of previously 

deposited tracks causing adhesion of the spraying participles directly to the substrate with higher impact. 

Therefore, the effect of track spacing on the interfacial adhesion strength is ambiguous. Moreover, from 
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the statistical point of view, there is no difference between the two populations, since the error bars 

overlaps and the overlapping region includes the means of the sample size. However, the higher scatter 

in case of 1 mm track spacing may be due to higher thickness per layer leading to higher residual stresses 

at the interface region resulting in lower adhesion strength in some cases. Effect of layer thickness on 

residual stresses can be explained using an analytical model discussed in our previous work for various 

residual stress build-up mechanisms namely peening dominant [51], thermal mismatch dominant [51], 

and quenching dominant CS processes [7]. Therefore, from the point of view of average thickness per 

layer, 2 mm track spacing with lower thickness per layer is better for maintaining lower residual stresses 

at the interface and can contribute towards higher coating adhesion strength. 

Figure 6d compares specimens deposited using two different toolpath patterns, horizontal raster (CS-3) 

and cross-hatch (CS-9). The coating-substrate adhesion strength was found to be 42% higher using the 

cross-hatch toolpath, which may be due to the lower level of residual stresses near the interface region 

as shown in previous work [7]. This can be explained based on a hypothesis that the cross-hatch spraying 

pattern evens out the bending moment (and consequently the residual stress) originating from each layer 

deposited via alternating spraying direction normal to each other resulting in a net decrease in the 

residual stresses, which improve coating adhesion. See Appendix A2 (Figure A2a,b) or our previous 

work [7] for more information on the effect of process and geometrical variables on residual stresses 

induced by CS Ti-64 deposited on Ti-64 substrates. 

 

Figure 7: Tested adhesion specimens showing (a) mixed-mode failure leaving a hole in the coating (0.4 

mm thick, CS-1) while coating remained attached to the centre region of the Pin, (b) interface failure at 

the Pin-Coating interface leaving an uncoated pin area (CS-5 as an example for all cases from CS-2 to 

CS-13), (c) partial delamination in the interface deposited at 300 mm/s scanning speed (CS-10). 
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Figure 6e shows the effect of substrate surface preparation (i.e. grit-blasted, as-machined, or ground) on 

the coating adhesion strength. Adhesion strength values were 35-50% higher in the as-machined and 

ground specimens as compared to the grit-blasted specimens. Grit-blasting is generally performed prior 

to spraying, as it is believed that a rougher substrate increases the surface area for bonding and 

contributes to the mechanical interlocking of the sprayed particles with the substrate. However, lower 

adhesion strength in the case of CS Ti-64 deposited on grit-blasted subsrate may be caused by the work 

hardening phenomenon associated with the grit blasting process, whereby the impact of the WC grit 

particles on the surface cause work hardening of the substrate. This work hardening can effect 

deformation and bonding of the spraying particles with the substrate [57]. Embedded grit in the substrate 

may also form a barrier to metallurgical bonding between the deposited particles and the substrate. 

3.2 Coating-substrate cross-section analysis 

Figure 8a-c shows a cross-sectioned test specimen, with no apparent defects in the Collar-Pin interface 

region. There is a fine crack observed at the Collar-Pin-Coating junction as shown in Figure 8c, which 

may occur while handing the specimen for cross-sectioning, mounting and/or polishing, or due to 

relaxation of residual stresses. However, it was unclear what effect (if any) this may have on the loading 

of the test specimen. Additionally, cross-sectional images (etched microstructure) of the interfaces with 

three different substrate surface preparations (grit blasted, as-machined, and ground) are presented in 

Figure 8d-f. 

 
Figure 8: (a) Macro photograph of a cross-sectioned Ti-64 coated Collar-Pin Pull-off Test specimen in 

the assembled condition; optical micrograph (b) showing the coating structure at the Collar-Pin 

interfaces, and (c) Collar-Pin-Coating junction; cross-sectional optical micrograph showing coating-

substrate interface for different substrate surface preparation: d) grit blasted, (e) as-machined (faced on 

Lathe machine), (f) ground with 320 grit paper. 

3.3 Finite element analysis: effect of coating thickness and Pin diameter 

Stress distribution in the coating-substrate interface under nominal applied stress of 52 MPa was 

modelled for a Pin with 5 mm diameter at three different coatings thickness. To understand the effect of 

coating thickness on the stress distribution, three different coating thicknesses were chosen- (i) 0.9 mm, 
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the thinnest coating thickness with interface failure, (ii) 4.3 mm, the coating thickness with maximum 

measured adhesion strength value, and (iii) 6.0 mm, the maximum coating thickness investigated in this 

study. To model the effect of Pin diameter on stress distribution, the Pin diameter was increased from 5 

mm to 15 mm while keeping all other dimensions same for coting thickness 4.3 mm. 

Figure 9a-c shows the stress distribution for the specimen with 5 mm Pin diameter with coating 

thicknesses 0.9, 4.3, and 6.0 mm, respectively. Under nominal applied stress of 52 MPa, the axial 

(normal) stresses acting along the Pin-Coating interface was found to be non-uniform with significantly 

higher stresses at the edges of the Pin and decreased towards the Pin centre. It was found that across a 

large portion of the Pin-Coating interface experienced significantly lower stresses reaching -3.5, 33.9, 

and 36.8 MPa at the centre area of the Pin for coatings with thicknesses 0.9, 4.3 and 6.0 mm, 

respectively. The negative stress values at the centre of the Pin may be the reason behind mixed-mode 

failure in the case of 0.4 mm thick coating as shown in Figure 7a. Moreover, for all three cases, the 

localised stress near the Collar-Pin-Coating junction was much higher. Very high stress concentration 

at the tri-part junction and lower-than-nominal stress across the remainder of the interface (specially, at 

the centre region of the Pin) could create a local notch at the interface close to the tri-part junction due 

to the Pin being separated from the Collar during pull-off loading, where yielding and failure will initiate 

leading to premature failure.  

A similar trend in stress distribution was also observed in the case of 15 mm diameter Pin with coatings 

thickness 4.3 mm, as shown in Figure 9d. However, the area of the Pin (15 mm) that experienced lower 

stresses was much larger than that for the Pin with a smaller diameter (5 mm). Increasing the Pin 

diameter to 15 mm resulted in an interfacial stress state that was significantly less uniform than that for 

the 5 mm Pin diameter. This is due to the stress concentration at the tri-part junction of the 15 mm Pin 

with larger Pin area, providing a larger region in the interface with reduced stresses reaching 5.3 MPa 

at the centre, while for a 5 mm Pin it was 33.9 MPa at the centre, under a nominal applied stress of 52 

MPa. The significant reduction in adhesion strength values with the increasing in Pin diameter was also 

reported in [53]. 

Figure 9e shows a comparison (among a-d) of the stress distribution along the interface from the Collar-

Pin-Coating junction to the centre of the Pin. The “steps” in this curve were due to the fact that the 

coating and Pin have different Young’s moduli. As a consequence, the stress being extrapolated along 

the interface of nodes with values of stress from elements on one side having material properties of the 

coating and elements on the other side having the pin material properties, resulting in two stress values 

at each nodal position. From Figure 9e, it is obvious that the lesser the coating thickness the higher the 

non-uniformity in stress distribution; similarly, the higher the Pin diameter the higher the non-uniformity 

in stress distribution along the Pin-Coating interface. Higher non-uniformity in stress distribution along 

the Pin-Coating interface (having lower-than-nominal stress at the centre region) and very high stress 

concentration at the tri-part junction may lead to premature failure resulting in a lower adhesion strength 

(lower than the true value). This effect would be more significant for thinner coatings with lower 

stiffness or considerably larger Pin diameter comparing to the coating thickness. Moreover, higher non-
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uniform stress distribution may also cause cohesive or mixed-mode failure specifically for thinner 

coating. Therefore, for a thin coating, the result obtained from the adhesion test would represent a lower 

value than the ‘true’ coating adhesion strength. These results would suggest that a Pin diameter of <5 

mm could be used to achieve a more uniform stress state across the interface, especially for thinner 

coatings <1.7 mm. However, using a smaller Pin diameter would decrease the cross-sectional area being 

tested and therefore make results significantly more sensitive to any local defects or imperfections in 

the coating and Pin interface. The Prototype 2 design is therefore a compromise between these two 

factors. 

3.4 Validity of the modified Collar-Pin Pull-off Test 

While mechanical testing has shown that the proposed test method is capable of measuring coatings 

with adhesion strength >90 MPa with comparable data point scatter to that of conventional TAT 

arrangements, computation modelling has demonstrated non-uniform stress distribution at the test area 

of the coating-substrate interface. This means that the values measured are not representative of the true 

adhesion strength of the coating, particularly for thinner coatings such as 0.4 mm and 0.9 mm thick 

coatings. As reported by Sharivker [42], practically, adhesion strength decreases linearly with the 

increase in coating thickness for thermal sprayed coatings, however, the slope of linearity may vary for 

different coating and substrate material. Similar results were also reported for thermal spray [50] and 

CS coatings [58]. However, with the proposed test method, adhesion strength increases with the coating 

thickness up to a certain thickness (4.3 mm for CS Ti-64 coatings shown in Figure 10). This 

contradictory trend of adhesion strength with up to 4.3 mm thick coating can be explained by the FEA 

results showing very high non-uniformity in stress distribution along the interface, as discussed in 

section 3.3. In Figure 10, further increase in coating thickness beyond 4.3 mm, adhesion strength started 

to fall rapidly following a close to liner trendline. The reduction in measured adhesion strength value 

above 4.3 mm coating thickness is due to due to higher residual stresses, but not because of non-

uniformity in stresse distribution at the Pin-Coating interface. Similar trend of adhesion strength against 

coating thickness was also reported in [42,43,53], for a range of thermal sprayed coating-substrate 

assemblies, measured using similar test methods as this study. 

The adhesion strength vs. coating thickness plot shown in Figure 10, can be categorised into two zones. 

Zone “A” represents the coating thickness range (i.e. coatings with thicknesses lower than 4.3 mm in 

this study), where values measured represents a value lower than the true or maximum adhesion strength 

due to premature failure resulting from non-uniform stress distribution in the Pin-Coating interface. 

However, the accuracy (i.e. the closeness of measured value to the true adhesion strength) of the 

measured value increases with the increasing coating thickness, since the higher the coating thickness 

the lesser the non-uniformity in stress distribution. Zone “B” represents the region with measured values 

close to maximum or true adhesion strength. The true adhesion strength of the thinner coatings can be 

predicted by extrapolating the linear trendline from Zone “B” (see Figure 10), as proposed by [42,43]. 

For better prediction of true adhesion strength (by extrapolating method) for thinner coating, it is crucial 

to identify the transition coating thickness with maximum measured adhesion strength value, for which 
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additional data points with smaller intervals in coating thickness are required. It is important to note that 

the Zone “A” and Zone “B” is categorised based on the validity or accurateness of adhesion strength 

values measured using the Collar-Pin Pull-off Test. The categorisation in this study is not based on 

failure mechanisms as in [42,43] since the failure mechanisms reported for thermal spray coatings were 

not comparable with CS Ti-64 coatings. 

The Collar-Pin Pull-off Test offers significant benefit compared to the standard ASTM C633 approach 

as it allows measurement of adhesion strength beyond that of conventional adhesives (70-90 MPa). 

However, it is recommended that when reporting adhesion strength values for coating thicknesses that 

fall under Zone A, data should be recorded with a ‘greater than or equal to’ symbol (≥) before the value 

to indicate that the measured value is lower than true adhesion strength. Moreover, for Ti-64/Ti-64 

coating-substrate assemblies, the proposed test method should not be used to assess thinner coatings 

(particularly <1.7 mm) owing to very high non-uniformity in stress distribution reaching negative values 

towards the Pin centre and therefore the likelihood of cohesive or mixed-mode failure. For Zone B, the 

measured value should be a near-maximum or the true adhesion strength. 
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Figure 9: Axial stress contour plots under a nominal applied axial stress of 52 MPa for the models with 

a 5 mm diameter Pin for coatings thicknesses (a) 0.9 mm, (b) 4.3 mm, and (c) 6.0 mm, respectively; (d) 

a 15 mm diameter Pin with coating thickness 4.3 mm; (e) comparison of normalised stress (actual stress 

divided by nominal applied stress) versus normalised distance (distance from Collar-Pin-Coating 

junction to Pin centre line divided by the Pin radius) for a-d. For the ease of understanding, actual stress 

vs. distance from the tri-part junction is presented in the Appendix A3 (Figure A3). 
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Figure 10: Adhesion strength vs coating thickness in terms of accurateness (closeness to true adhesion 

strength) of the measured values using the proposed test method, and showing a way of predicting true 

adhesion strength for thinner coating (Zone A) by extrapolating the linear trendline [42,43] from the 

region of true adhesion strength (Zone B). 

4 Conclusions 

An adhesive-free test method referred as modified Collar-Pin Pull-off Test was developed (based on 

Sharivker’s (1967) original design) aiming at overcoming the limitations of existing test methods, for 

evaluating coating-substrate adhesion strength of high strength coatings such as CS Ti-64. A parametric 

study was performed on the coating-substrate adhesion strength in terms of the influence of coating 

thickness, scanning speed, toolpath pattern, track spacing, and substrate surface preparation. Finite 

element analysis was performed to understand the stress distribution during the pull-off loading for the 

proposed adhesive-free test method. All the specimens were deposited using N2 as a process gas at 1100 

ᵒC and 5 MPa. The conclusions from this study can be summarised as follows:  

1. The proposed adhesive-free test method was found to be capable of measuring coating-substrate 

adhesion strength beyond the upper limit (70-90 MPa) of conventional adhesive based methods 

such as ASTM C633. In the case of CS Ti-64, the highest value of adhesion strength was 

measured as 122 ± 2.8 MPa for the ground substrate with a 320 grit paper. 

2. Computational modelling of the modified Collar-Pin Pull-off Test design showed non-uniform 

stress distribution at the test area (Pin-Coating interface), which may lead to premature failure 

resulting in a lower adhesion strength (lower than the true strength). This effect could be more 

significant for thinner coatings with lower stiffness or considerably larger Pin diameter 

comparing to the coating thickness. The finite element analysis showed that while the proposed 

adhesive-free test method allows measurements of coatings with significantly higher adhesion 

strength, this test underestimates the true adhesion strength particularly for thinner coatings 

which should be considered when reporting results. The true adhesion strength for thinner 

coatings can be determined theoretically by extrapolating a linear trendline from the region of 

thicker coatings possessing true or close to maximum adhesion strength. For CS Ti-64 coatings 
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deposited on Ti-64 substrates, the proposed test method should not be used to assess thinner 

coatings (<1.7 mm) due to the likelihood of cohesive or mixed-mode failure. 
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Appendix A 

A1. Existing test methods for measuring coating adhesion strength 

Adhesive-based test methods for determining coating adhesion strength includes: (i) Tensile Adhesion 

Test (TAT) as per ASTM C633 [30] or BS EN ISO 14916 [31] or modified versions of ASTM C633 

[4,11,38], (ii) Portable Adhesion Test (PAT) based on ASTM D4541 [39] or ISO 4624 [40], and (iii) 

Double Cantilever Beam (DCB) Test [41]. Adhesive-free methods comprises of: (i) Scratch Test as per 

ASTM C1624 [44], (ii) Interfacial Indentation Test as per BS ISO 19207 [45], (iii) Peel Test as per 

ASTM D3167 [46] and ASTM D903 [47], (vi) Tie Bar Test [41], (vii) modified ASTM E8 [11,48] or 

modified ASTM C633 [33,34], and (vii) Laser Shock Adhesion Test (LASAT) [49,59]. Schematics of 

these test methods are presented in Figure A1. 

A2. Effect of process and geometrical variables on the residual stresses 

The influence of process and geometrical variables such as- (i) coating thickness (Figure A2a), (ii) 

scanning speed or individual layer thickness (Figure A2b), and (iii) toolpath pattern (Figure A2b) on 

residual stresses measured by the Contour method are presented in the Figure A2 from our previous 

work [7]. Also, see our previous work [51] on a parametric study on residual stresses using an analytical 

model. 

A3. FEA results: Axial stress along the interface 

FEA stress analysis results showing axial stress distribution along the Pin-Coating interface versus the 

distance from the Collar-Pin-Coating junction towards the Pin centre (under the nominal applied stress 

of 52 MPa) for a 5 mm diameter Pin with three coating thicknesses 0.9, 4.3, and 6.0 mm (Figure A3a), 

and for a 15 mm diameter Pin with 4.3 m coating thickness (Figure A3b). 
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Figure A1: Schematic of various methods for measuring coating-substrate adhesion strength: (a) TAT 

as per ASTM C633 [30] (b) modified ASTM C633 specimen for round bar substrate having similar 

diameter as the test stud [4,11], (c) modified ASTM C633 specimen for square substrate or round bar 

substrate with higher diameter than the test stud [38], (d) PAT as per ASTM D4541 [39], (e) Double 

Cantilever Beam Test [41], (f) Scratch Test as per ASTM C1624 [44], (g) Interfacial Indentation Test 

as per BS ISO 19207 [45], (h) Peel test as per ASTM D3167 [46] and ASTM D903 [47], (i) Tie Bar 

Test [41], (j) Modified ASTM E8 [11], (k) Modified ASTM E8 [48], (l) modified adhesive-free ASTM 

C633 [33,34], and (m) Laser Shock Adhesion Test (LASAT) [59]. 
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Figure A2: Effect of (a) coating thickness, (b) toolpath pattern (horizontal raster and cross-hatch), and 

indivisual layer thickness or scanning speed (~107 µm average layer thickness at 500 mm/s, and ~187 

µm at 300 mm/s) on residual stresses, measured by the Contour method [7]. 

 

Figure A3: FEA stress analysis results showing axial stress distribution along the interface from the tri-

part junction to the Pin centre for (a) 5 mm Pin diameter with 0.9, 4.3, and 6.0 mm thick coatings, (b) 

15 mm Pin diameter with coating thickness of 4.3 mm. 
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